Review of previous meeting’s notes

CAAR Projects – Wendy
  - Will provide an update at the next meeting in October

Transfer credit team updates – Angela and Garrett
  - Numbers for Summer and Fall 2013 –
    - Summer 2013: 7 evaluations remaining. Fall 2013: 2140 evaluations remaining.
    - With the athletic certifications and ARRC tickets to process, it is unlikely the evaluators can complete all evaluations for Fall admits within the student’s first two terms.
  - AARC Tickets
    - The evaluators are now working on ARRC tickets opened from January 2013 to present. Each evaluations has anywhere from 34-53 outstanding tickets.

Transfer credit website development – India
  - India reviewed the content developed so far and the group provided edits. An updated version will be sent out shortly so all members can review and provide feedback.

Transfer credit workshop
  - Date and Time – November 13  12:00 -1:00 pm
  - Discuss content and speakers – confirm topics and speakers
    - Angela reviewed the general outline for the workshop:
      - Overview of graduation requirements and how the CAAR works – presented by the Registrar’s office (Angela/Karen/Garrett)
      - Course selection and advising - presented by AACE (likely Joanna)
      - Writing Skills Requirements – Presented by Sally Murphy
      - Angela will bring the PowerPoint presentation to the next meeting so all members can review and provide feedback.
  - Review Flyer
    - Angela reviewed the flyer that will be used to advertise the event. She will send out to the group for all to review/edit.

Changes made after evaluation – tabled for next meeting
  - Golden 4 and Unit Totals (admissions)
  - Students running CAAR vs. academic advising

Graduation: Missing total units – tabled for next meeting

GE Subcommittee to examine awarding credit for military course work - Sally – tabled for next meeting.